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CONDITIONING
Sanction Technology™ fluid metering conditioning system
Conditions each lane in less than 90 seconds
Conditioner float switches with low level warning message
Left-Right pattern control
“Oil Only” function
Touchscreen control of microliter stream
Touchscreen control of oil pump calibration
DUO conditioning system (two pumps and two conditioner cartridges)
DUO transfer system (roller and single transfer brush)
Two pre-filled/refillable conditioner cartridges
Ability to alternate two conditioners in one pass
Board-to-board pattern control
Measure conditioner volume before applying to lane
Adjustable mic streams (per load setting)
Different conditioners in each cartridge
4 Variable Buffer speeds

CLEANING
Sprayless cleaning system
Ability to monitor and adjust cleaner output to the milliliter
Cleaner float switches with low level warning message
Large waste recovery tank (50+ lanes before emptying)
Duster/Cleaning cloth waste roll on top for easy removal
Patented cushion roller wrap for better cleaning
Ultra quiet DC vacuum motor
“Clean Only” function
“Dust Only“ function
Adjustable "End Cleaning" and "Return" distance
Multi-adjustment squeegee assembly
Touchscreen control of cleaner volume
Squeegee cartridge for easy replacement of blades
Touchscreen control of cleaner pump calibration
Redesigned cleaner supply tank with bigger opening for filling
New style recovery tank with handles for better transporting/emptying
Self-mixing cleaner system

DRIVE
Patented six variable drive speeds
Independent adjustable cleaning speed
Self-adjusting drive speeds
Zero Turn Radius lane to lane walking function
Auto-aligning lane whiskers
Smart processor auto-align memory
Object detection
LED arrow for better operator positioning

KEYPAD/PLC
Standard 2-line display keypad
Full Color 5” touchscreen display
One program for AM and PM
Three programs for AM and PM
Automatic burn pair
Stores 4 programs in memory
Stores 30 programs in memory
Test output menu option
Test input/output menu option
Coded error messages
Full detailed error messages with help screens

BATTERIES
On-board charger
Single lightweight lithium battery
External battery charger
2 Dry-cell 925 batteries (approx. up to 32 lanes per charge)
3 lithium battery options based on number of lanes conditioned per day

SPECIAL FEATURES
KOSI™ software kit included (Kegel Online Support Interface)
Pin Deck treatment spray system
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